Improve global understanding, exchange ideas with new friends from around the world, explore age old issues of war and peace, tour historic sites in the scenic Balkans - do all this and more at the Peacebuilding and Post-Conflict Transformation Summer Program at the A.U.K.

Our five week package consists of two courses (three semester credit hours, offered by the A.U.K’s partner University, Rochester Institute of Technology) and a choice of two trips: Montenegro, Bosnia, and Serbia or Albania, Greece, and Macedonia.

Courses are intended for undergraduates, graduates and professionals in relevant fields.

JUNE 28 - JULY 31, 2015

Five weeks
Four courses
Three countries
Two great universities, RIT and A.U.K.
One UNFORGETTABLE experience the A.U.K. Summer Program

Phone: +381 (0)38 608 608
Email: summerinfo@auk.org

summer.auk.org